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Review of Bonnie of Milton Keynes

Review No. 125498 - Published 7 Dec 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: LaBlackMamba
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Dec 2017 14:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Usual MKE house just off bletchley high street. Free parking and nice discreet entrance. Was lead
to a 2nd floor bedroom by a rather attractive maid and asked if I wanted a drink.

The Lady:

About 5'5" black hair, lovely pert breasts and a smile that relaxes you instantly. ountry bumpkin from
somewhere down south. Hotter than her photos in person and those are some nice photos.

The Story:

After about a 10 mins wait Bonnie bounced into the room and straight away complemented my hair
style. After the paperwork pleasantries (left on bedside table) she assured me that we'll still have
our 45 mins despite starting later.

We started off with some FK with Bonnie reaching for my manhood instantly which was already
standing to attention from the moment she walked in. Bonnie proceeded to undress me while
kissing complimenting my lips and tattoos along the way.

Round 1
Onto the bed for some of the most amazing oral I've ever experienced, so much so that I bolted my
first load after about 5 mins (plenty more in the tank)
I thought its only fair that I return the favour after a quick clean up and went downstairs in Bonnie to
which she was very complimentary and enjoyed it a fair amount. She may have uttered "this is the
best head I've ever had" whether or not she was telling the truth I didn't care, I was on cloud nine
with an absolute stunner writhing in extasy from my lips and tongue.

Round 2
After a good ten mins of RO Bonnie demanded that I fucked her to which I was only going to oblige.
On with the hat and into some nice hot missionary action, legs spread wide, up on my shoulders
Bonnie was really getting into it and her moans are such a turn in that it only spurs you on to thrust
harder. After 10-15 mins of fucking we both climaxed at the same time (best feeling) Quick chat
then straight into
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Round 3
69s all round, we spent a few mins in this position before Bonnie distracted from the tongue actions
put a hat on me for round 3. This time she got on too and fucked me. Apparently I have what she
liked to call a G Spot Penis and was covered in goosebumps and cumming at will while she rode
me for the remainder of the time. I can honestly say that Bonnie is without doubt my new fav at
MKE. I'm just surprised she only has 9 reviews.

Not only is Bonnie absolute Dynamite in the sack but she's a very funny and nice down to earth
lady. Not once did she clock watch, in fact I think we ran over and she was in no rush to get me out
offering me a shower also.

Overall experience with Bonnie was a solid 12/10 and I look forward to seeing her on the MKE
schedule in the very near future
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